For a critical review, the following State-of-the-Art approaches have analyzed and classified (a wider comparison is provided in the thesis document) The semantic handshake techniques
The semantic handshake techniques are based on the idea that a semantic community of peers is a set of nodes which show a common interest in a given topic and are organized in a structured way (e.g., a tree)
Semantic communities are autonomously emerging, in that they originate from a declaration of interest of a peer and group those peers which spontaneously agree with the declaration, since they have relevant resources for the community Handshake -member identification Handshake -community commitment community structure adjustment Handshake -community commitment community structure adjustment Issues for discussion
Our planned activity in Esteem -Definition of advanced consensus negotiation techniques to allow the community founder and the interested peers to interact and discuss changes to the community ICard until an agreement among them is established (i.e., ontology evolution)
ICard and manifesto -modification/extension according to the Esteem goals
